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 Thanksgiving | Christmas                                                                                                 
‘Tis the Season 

NOVEMBER 24 | 10:15AM | SANCTUARY                                                                                                        
Operation Christmas Child Box Dedication                                                                          
Covenant is partnering with Samaritan’s Purse to help share joy to 
kids all over the world! If you would like to  fill a “shoebox” with 
precious, useful and meaningful gifts, please visit www.covp.org 
for more info and  instructions. We will be dedicating the love-
filled boxes during worship November 24!      

CONTACT: Lisa Ygual: lisa@covp.org  

MORE ON PAGE                                                                   

 

NOVEMBER 27 | 4-6:30PM                                     
ST. ANDREW’S ANNEX                                    
Giving Thanks Potluck and Serving                 
Opportunity                                                                                                               
Covenant extends an invitation to our homeless community and 
those in need, to share a potluck-style meal before  worship.  

 

TO PARTICIPATE: For those able, please bring your favorite holiday 
dish to share and enjoy.  For more information or to coordinate 
dish assignment: Yong Davidson: yongfourever@gmail.com 
                         
 

NOVEMBER 27 | 7PM| SANCTUARY                                                                                                        
Thanksgiving Eve Worship                                                                                                               
An evening service will be held as we take time to thank the Lord 
for His many blessings.  

 

We know this time of year can be difficult and financial hardships 
are very common. Our offerings taken this evening  will be dedi-
cated to the  St. Stephen’s Fund and Deacons Benevolence 
Fund. These funds are provided by friends who want to help other 
friends get through the holidays so they can feel less stress and 
make ends meet.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Please write to sessionclerk@covp.org    

 

The holidays are special times to spend with family and friends…            
we hope that you will become a part of our family and attend and serve 

at these memorable seasonal events with us!  
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NOVEMBER 30 | 7PM | SANCTUARY             
Hanging of the Greens Worship                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Come prepare your hearts for His birth as we sing the holiday car-
ols you know and love, decorate the Sanctuary for the Advent 
season, learn about the spiritual significance these traditional 
decorations, and participate in the celebration! Pick up a cup of 
wassail after God’s House is dressed for the season!                       
 

TO PARTICIPATE: Sign-up after worship or contact Mavis Gonzales:  
mavis83@sbcglobal.net 

COOKIE DONATIONS: Make or bring your favorite Christmas  
cookies to share after worship.  
 

 

DECEMBER 6| 7:30PM | SANCTUARY                                                                
Gary Bonner Singers Concert | “Noel”                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Covenant hosts the Gary Bonner Singers for this beautiful choral 
event filled with joy, music and celebration of our Savior’s birth.  

 

TICKETS:  $20 and may be purchased through the Gary Bonners 
Singers at 909.702.2442 | www.bonnermusic.org.    
  

 
 

DECEMBER 14 | 2-4PM | AT COVENANT                                                                  
“Jingle Jam” The Telling of the Christmas 
Story… With the Whole Family                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Jingle Jam offers a fun, relaxing time for families in the midst of 
the craziness of the Christmas season.  Families will sit together 
and enjoy learning, laughing, skits, games and the Christmas 
Story told like never before!    

FOR INFORMATION: Lisa Ygual: lisa@covp.org      
           Mayra Hernandez: Mayra@covp.org  

 

DECEMBER 1, 8, 15, 22 | 10:15AM | SANCTUARY  
Advent Worship | THE Gift is Coming!                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Advent means “coming!” Join us on Sunday mornings as we pre-
pare our hearts to celebrate the arrival of our Savior, Jesus Christ, 
an event foretold by numerous prophets hundreds of years be-
fore it actually happened. Angels proclaimed the miraculous 
birth in the town of Bethlehem to the shepherds in the nearby 
fields.  Candles in the advent wreath remind us of these events.  

 

DECEMBER 24 | 7PM | SANCTUARY               
Christmas Eve Worship                                                                                                                                                                                                
O, Holy Night.  It is the night of our dear Savior’s birth.  What a 
miracle!  Did Mary know all the things that her baby boy would 
do in his lifetime?  Did she know he would save the world? Wel-
come the Son of God as they did hundreds of years ago on this 
Christmas Eve.  
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new | worship | give | connect                                                                                     

discover covp 

 COVENANT 101   
“Start from the beginning...”  

Come and learn more about Covenant; 
what it means to be connected to a 

church, faith, baptism, sharing          
communion, youth confirmation                

and membership.  

REGISTER AT 714.998.6650 OR AT 

CHURCHADMIN@COVP.ORG.  

  

WORSHIP                           
10:15am | Sundays                                               

We gather to worship Him, sing His 
praises,  offer thanks to Him, and give 
wholeheartedly for all He has done.   

GIVING FROM THE HEART                                      

 Give Online with dedication.                                                                        

    1.  WWW.COVP.ORG     2.  GIVE tab                                  

 3. (Instructions follow) 

Join us for a great season of friends, fellowship, learning and 
growth. Season closes December 4. 

5:30pm | Enjoy dinner together (free for kids & first-timers) 

6:30pm | SOMA Youth Group | COVP Kids 

6:45pm | Adult Growth Groups 

Adult Growth Groups include: “Living So That,” Women’s Group & “The Bible 
Through the Movies.”  

 

BIBLE FUN WITH FRIENDS 

We are called to memorize Scripture.  Colossians 3:16 tells us to “let the word of 
Christ dwell in us richly.” Deuteronomy 6:4-9 tells us to bind God’s law on our 
foreheads, teach it to our children, talk about it wherever we go, and make it an 
integral part of our lives. We must know Scripture first before we can teach it or 

apply it as God desires .  

One thing that can help bind us together as a body is to collectively be working 
on memorizing some of the scriptures covered by our pastor each month.  If you 
practice with a friend it can also be a lot of fun! 

This month please consider the following passages from Ruth as Pastor Scott 
takes us through that book: Ruth  1:16-17    |    Ruth 3:9 

*If you know both verses by heart, come to the Welcome Booth for a prize!    

Experience 
Covenant…   

      
1. FILL OUT A CONNECT CARD                  

2. TURN IT IN FOR A GIFT                          

3. ATTEND COVENANT 101              
4. GET CONNECTED                                                                       
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We’ve often heard the admonition “Keep your 

church leadership in prayer”.  

Some guidelines for doing just that were pre-

sented at the October EPC Presbytery meeting 

– please consider them during your quiet time 

with the Lord. 

A Guide to Praying for your Pastors and Church Leaders  

On him we have set our hope that he will continue to deliver 
us, as you help us by your prayers. Then many will give thanks 
on our behalf for the gracious favor granted us in answer to  

the prayers of many. 2 Cor. 1:10-11  

Growing in the Grace of Christ (Colossians 1:9-12)  

Pray for: A walk worthy of the Lord Increasing in the knowl-
edge of God and the Gospel Strengthened with His power  

Fighting the Good Fight (Spiritual Warfare) (Ephesians 6: 12-
20; James 1:2-8)  

Pray for: Sensitivity and awareness to temptations Resistance 
to the Devil's schemes Victory over temptations  

Avoiding Burnout (Hebrews 12:1-3)  

Pray for: Concentrated focus on Jesus Wisdom in seeing God's 
plan Discernment in saying "no" or "yes" to demands on time 
Intentional rhythms of rest in the schedule  

Facing Discouragement (2 Timothy 1:6,7)  

Pray for: A Spirit of power, Love and self control Renewed pas-
sion for God and ministry To see God as Faithful Afresh sense 
of joy  

Dealing with Conflict (James 4:1-10; Matthew 5:9)  

Pray for: Ability to see adversity as an opportunity for growth 
A balance of humility and conviction Sensitivity to other per-
spectives  

The heart of a peacemaker A Guide to Praying for your Pas-
tors.doc  
9/23/19  

The sense of Isolation and Loneliness in Ministry (Ecclesiastes 
4:12)  

Pray for: A close relationship that allows for authenticity 
Friends  

Internal and External Expectations (Ephesians 4:4-7)  

Pray for: Understanding of personal limitations Openness to 
other perspectives  

Sensitivity to God's voice in the expectations of others  

Role Confusion (1 Corinthians 12; Romans 12:3-8)  

Pray for: A clear understanding of personal giftedness An un-
derstanding of others giftedness Wisdom in recruiting work-
ers  

Leadership (1 Tim 5:17-22)  

Pray for: Dedication to responsibilities of ministry A pure 
heart A humble spirit Integrity of motives and actions  

Preaching (2 Timothy 4:1-5)  

Pray for: The ability to preach the Word clearly and boldly 
Careful and thorough study A heart that listens to the Spirit  

The Pastor's Spouse and Family (Ephesians 5:18-31)  

Pray for: A growing love for one another Good communication 
Spiritual health and growth in grace for spouses and children  

Protection from the evil one  

 

Submitted by Elder Steve Morris 

growth | spiritual health | prayer                                                                                    

covenant roots 
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SUNDAYS                                                                                   

FIRST STEP | COVP KIDS CHECK-IN          
Come to the Welcome Center by the parking lot to 
check your kids in to their Sunday School Classes. 

FAMILY DEVOTIONS                          
         Infant +                                                
We encourage all families to participate in this short, 
kid-friendly "children's sermon" together.  

COVP KIDS SUNDAY SCHOOL                       
                Preschool-6th grade 
The children are escorted to their respective “age-
stage” classes.  OCTOBER TOPIC:  COURAGE      

                                                                                 

WEDNESDAYS                
K - 6TH     CONNECT GROUP| 
6:30pm-8pm Rm. 116                              
Lisa Ygual | Lisa@covp.org   

Mayra Hernandez  |   
      Mayra@covp.org   

 

WEEKDAY STUDY         
K and up     TUESDAYS | 3 -4pm 
| Rm. 116                               Gina 
Campos: gcampos@covp.org  

    

                  

                                                                                  

Lisa Ygual | lisa@covp.org                          
Children’s Ministry Director                

Mayra Hernandez | mayra@covp.org 
Children’s Ministries 

kids growth | TK-6th grade                                                  

covp kids 
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       CCS: FUN-DRAISERS                  

NOVEMBER 14                     

6:30AM-10PM |Chick-fil-A 

North Orange 2575 N Tustin St  | Let cashier know you're here 
to support Covenant Christian & a % of the day's sales will be 

donated accordingly. Dine in, Take out & Catering apply!  

THE NEXT GENERATION OF                           
BOX TOPS IS HERE.                 

Box Tops is changing to fit today's fami-
lies. The new and improved Box Tops mo-

bile app uses state-of-the-art technology to scan your store 
receipt, find participating products and instantly add Box Tops 

to your school's earnings online. 

MORE CONVENIENT                   Redeem anywhere, any-
time within 14 days of purchase. 

 REAL TIME                                      Your school’s earnings 
are automatically updated online. 

    EASY TO USE                             No More clipping or send-

ing tops to school! 

MORE INFO AT THE KIOSK OR IN THE CCS OFFICE. 
SCAN/BRING IN ALL BOX TOPS BY OCTOBER!                 

Info: Nancy Melander:  nlmelander@yahoo.com   

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER 6 | 9AM-4PM                             

Mistletoe Mall 

Can you believe it? That time of year already. 
I’ll have two boxes soon 

Donations: gift tissue paper, gift bags, cello bags (all sizes), bows and 
ribbons. Please no wrapping paper. 

Of course call me if any questions. 
 

  

A FEW REMINDERS                 

NOVEMBER 20 • OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD CCS, in part-
nership with Covenant Presbyterian Church and Samaritan’s 
Purse, is helping to share joy with kids all over the world 
through “Operation Christmas Child.” These gift-filled Op-
eration Christmas Child shoeboxes are due back on or be-
fore Wednesday, November 20th. The boxes will be dedi-
cated on Sunday, November 24th, at CPC’s 10:15AM Service.  

NOVEMBER 22 • 11:00AM • K-8 THANKSGIVING FEAST         
Be sure to return your RSVP sheet and money to your child’s 
Teacher by Friday, November 15th. An accurate, timely 
count will help the Feast Committee ensure that there is 
plenty of food to feed all those who attend. This is a mini-
mum day with dismissal at 12:30pm for all K-8 students. We 
will be offering FREE K-8 D/C from 12:30pm – 3:00, with 
standard D/C charges applied from 3:00pm-6:00pm. 

NOVEMBER 30 • 7PM • HANGING OF THE GREENS                           
Hanging of the Greens Worship - Come prepare your hearts 
for His birth as we sing the holiday carols we all know and 
love, decorate the Sanctuary for the Advent Season, learn 
about the spiritual significance of traditional decorations, 
and participate in the celebration! Enjoy a cup of wassail 
after God’s House is decorated for the season.                   
Contact Lisa Ygual to participate: lisa@covp.org.  

DECEMBER 4TH • 5PM • SEE’S CANDY DEADLINE                     
Last day to turn in your See’s Candy Orders. Orders must be 
received by 5PM in order to count toward student and class 
incentives. Candy should be ready for distribution on De-
cember 12th, just in time for Christmas! Great gift for those 
hard-to-buy-for friends, relatives and clients! 

DECEMBER 19TH • 6PM • K-8 CHRISTMAS PLAY                       
Don’t miss ‘The Christmas County Spelling Bee’ on Thursday, 
December 19, at 6PM in the CPC Sanctuary! Mrs. Sanchez 
and your children have been working very hard on this de-
lightful Celeste Clydesdale musical that focuses on the 
names of our Lord Jesus mentioned in Isaiah 9:6.  

BUY YOUR 2019-2020 YEARBOOKS BY DECEMBER 19TH              
Price: $25. The price goes up to $30 upon returning from the 
Christmas/New Year’s break. 

DECEMBER 24TH • 7PM • SANCTUARY If you’re looking for a 
place to worship on Christmas Eve, you’re invited to worship 
at Covenant. Come join us as we celebrate the birth of our 
precious Lord and Savior!  

Thanksgiving Break 11/25/19—11/30/19                  
Christmas/New Year’s Break 12/20/19—1/6/20  

 Covenant Christian School                                                                                           
ccs 
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They are always generous and lend freely; 
their children will be a blessing.  Psalms 
37:26 NIV 

 

We were in complete awe at God’s amazing blessing that he 
poured upon our church and school.  On Friday, October 25, 
2019, we held our annual Fall Harvest event, hosting another 
Trunk or Treat for our students, friends, family, friends, and our 
community.  Together, with Covenant Christian School, we 
were given an opportunity to serve others through invitation 
and fellowship.  We had a great evening filled with an amazing 
number of people in attendance.   Once again, God demon-
strated His love through his faithfulness to provide blessings 
upon blessings on our event.  His hand was in every detail, and 
as you will see by the smiles upon the faces of our participants, 
his joy and love permeated throughout the campus. 

With an event such as this, there are many people whose 
hands are a great part of the success.  We give great thanks to 
the participants of the trunk decorating for their time and tal-
ent with hosting this fabulous night of fun:  Dalena and Steve 
Morris, David and Joann King, Stephen and Heather Clayton, 
Jim and Vicki Bright, The Melander Family, The Campos Family, 
Christy VanArtsdalen, Covenant’s SOMA (Jacob, Elise, and 
Bolt), Desiree Cross, The Meza Family, The Zielke Family, Pas-
tor Scott and Jenn Larson, The Teves Family, and Jan Branich.  
This event would definitely not be possible without our sup-
port staff, whether it be through advertising, email invitations, 
social media postings, and/or hand delivered invitations to 
our neighbors.  So we are extremely thankful to Tricia Davies, 
Trish Smith, Christina Armenta, Stacie Sanchez, Jim & Vicki 
Bright, Jeff & Carol Avellino, Rick Gonzales, Saul Teodoro, 
Mayra & Leo Meza, and Mavis Gonzales, Desiree Cross, and 
Atlee & Lynn Hitchcock.  A special, and big thanks to Carleen 
Stewart and Audrie Suarez for serving pizza to our guests, 
with joy and love.  Your time and support are greatly appreci-
ated. 

We are blessed to have had many visitors from within our 
community join us and share their time to be an essential part 

 covp & community events                                                                                            
come together 
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of our Trunk or Treat.  We give thanks to the Lord for leading our 
local community to Covenant to be a part of our loving family of 
believers. 

It also must be noticed how many teachers were selfless in giving 
their time to make our event a success.  It speaks volumes to be 
able to count on our school ministry staff, our congregation and 
friends of our congregation to share their day with us in service 
to our great God.  How the many hands have blessed us, demon-
strating how the body of Christ really is unified, as each person’s 
gifts compliments one another. 

As a final note, my note of gratitude would not be complete with-
out giving thanks to the Lord, for allowing us to be givers, to bless 
others, to witness to others, and to demonstrate the love that He 
gave us, to others.  Many come not knowing what to expect, or 
how to understand the Lord’s will.  Thanks be to God for giving us 
the characteristics of Jesus to show others what it is to be loved 
unconditionally.  Amen and Amen.  

 

In His Service,  

Lisa M. Ygual and Mayra Hernandez 

Covenant Children’s Ministry Team 
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 soma youth | theGathering                      

student ministries                                                                

SOMA YOUTH                                                                
7th grade - high school                                                      
6:30-8:30pm Wed’s | Youth Hall                             
  

 Jacob Rice  
jacobr@covp.org 

theGathering                                                                

18-33|college/career                                             

7pm Sundays | Heritage Lounge                              

 Billy Archie  
billy@covp.org 

Our annual SOMA Halloween Party was an absolute blast! We 
were so impressed by all of your amazing costumes and we 
just had such a fun time hanging out with so many of you. A 
big thanks and a shout out to all of our Scare Zone volunteers! 
They did a great job! If you want to check out our favorite 
photos and videos from the night, check out our Instagram 
profile at soma_covp. Links to all of our social media channels 
are also, as always, at the bottom of this page. 

 
With the start of November, we're going to start 
gathering up donations for our Operation 
Christmas Child shoe box packing night, which 
will take place on Wednesday, November 20th 
at SOMA. Start bringing in supplies to make this 

night a success and to be a part of spreading the joy of Christ-
mas across the globe! Click HERE to get some ideas for what 
to donate and to find out more. 

 
 

Last but not least, make sure you've marked your calendars on 
November 23rd for Hunger Games 8! We're looking forward 
to all that's coming up! 

How many of you have questions about God? Our universe? 
Our faith? Our life? The Bible? How many of you have gotten 
legit answers to these BIG QUESTIONS?  

SIGN UP FOR OUR TEXT                 
REMINDERS:            

Text the message @2c48d8 to 
81010 

Jacob Rice,  

Youth Director 

https://covp.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=86ae712b9990d0db46712024d&id=8a2ce03491&e=457042fa11
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 service| prayer | support | missions                               

His heart                                                                  
SUNDAYS 

“FIRST IMPRESSIONS “                          
WELCOME & HOSPITALITY TEAM                                                                   

Anyone with a heart to greet, welcome and 
connect new guests and their families to          
life at Covenant. Some training involved.                                                            

Tricia Davies: courier@covp.org   

NEW CREATIVE ARTS MINISTRY                                                                                                             
Jr. High School-adult                                        

media | graphics | photography                                                      
video editing and creating | drone work     
go pro | creativity of all kinds welcome!!                  

Contact:  Tricia | courier@covp.org                      

USHER TEAM                                       
sunday worship |  two months a year                                                                     
men, women, high school students                    

Mike Dedick |  michaeldedick@att.net       

AV/TECH MINISTRY                                      
audio visual/lighting/media                                                                    

Assist on Sundays and/or Wednesdays and/
or with productions and special events                                                 

Tricia: courier@covp.org                                    
Billy: billy@covp.org                                             

Jacob: jacobr@covp.org 

 

SERVICE 

SERVANT’S HEART                                      
NETWORK OF VOLUNTEERS  (women)                              

You are invited to join an amazing group of 
women who work “behind the scenes,”  

giving their time and talents to serve the 
Lord.  

DEACON’S HANDIWORK CREW                  
All men of CPC                                                        

Second Saturday, 9am                                   
(after men’s breakfast)                                  
SIGN-UP AT THE KIOSK       

 

PRAYER 

COVP PRAYER CHAIN                                                                       
There are different ways to be a link:                                          

Email, Phone and Focus Group.                                                 
covenantprayers@hotmail.com 

 

 

SUPPORT 

PASTORAL COUNSELING                   
Marriage and Family.                                           

Please contact the church office 
714.998.6650 for an appointment.   

 

OUTREACH 

Beatitudes Church                                   
First Sundays | 6:45am-8:45am                           

at the lunch tables                                                                                                                                                 
Cooking breakfast for the needy                  

community church, serve coffee, pray, sing                                                          
Steve Morris : 

Stephen.Morris@us.thalesgroup.com                           

COVENANT QUILTERS                          
Wednesdays  | 9am | Multipurpose Room                                                                                                                                                  

Elaine: 714.956.7124        

KNOTTY KNITTERS                                      
2nd Sat  | 1-4:30pm| Multipurpose Room   

Knit, crochet, teaching. Make blankets and 
hats for babies and vets.                                                                                                                                               

Gay Gomez: 714.997.1652        

1 THESSALONIANS:1                            
COOKING CREW                                           

meal service | cooking | delivery                          
Tuesday evenings in the kitchen                           

Bev Price | Contact Church Office    

LOVE IN ACTION SHUT-IN MINISTRY                                          
meal delivery | home check in                          

For info: churchadmin@covp.org or Gay 
Gomez | 714.997.1652   

We would like to have our shut-ins vis-
ited once a week. Teams can rotate and 
not be the same each week. Visits are 

short and typically in the morning hours.  

 

MISSIONS 

 OPPORTUNITIES LOCAL AND ABROAD                                          
Elder Dennis Wilson                                           

mrctrading@wilson-financial.com 

Pick-up our monthly newsletter at the Kiosk 
for more missions we support.  

                          

 

MISSIONS  

MOMENTS 

Request: Car 

Steve & Tracy Geis:                                     
FURLOUGH VEHICLE:  Please help us 
put the word out  for a reliable car 
within O.C. for the following dates: 

December 4 – April 19, 2020 

 

 

Request:  Prayer  

Our friend Stella Namalishi will be  
heading back to Kenya soon to 
spend December with her fam-
ily.  Kenya has been hit hard by 
drought this year, and harvest has 
been 50% below average. You can 
support her in prayer as follows: 

-       Spiritual renewal and thanksgiv-
ing to God to be able to spend time 
with her husband and children for 
the first time in a year. 

-       Health for her village and the 
186 children in her school, especially 
from hunger related illnesses 

-       Wisdom in developing a plan for 
a sustainable farming model to help 
break the cycle of poverty in the 
community 

-       That God provide the means to 
dig a deeper well that can provide 
safe drinking water for a greater 
portion of the year. 

Stephen & Dalena Morris  
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BIBLE STUDIES: 

 CBS (Community Bible Study)                                                                                                        
Tuesdays,6:50pm, Sanctuary                               
Contact; Janice Kupratis                                 
jkupratis@gmail.com                              

 CBS (Community Bible Study)                                                                         
Wednesdays,  9am, Sanctuary                                              
“Study of Genesis”                                        
Contact: Mary Saucerman  
dmsmjs@sbcglobal.net                                             

 Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study                                                                        
Tuesdays, 6:30am, St. A’s Annex                   
$3 breakfast donation | “Romans”                                                                                                                 
Shepherd: Wayne Slaven                                            
714.776.2563 | wayneslaven@att.net 

 Faithbuilders Bible Study               
2nd and 4th Fridays, 7:30pm,             
Heritage Lounge | Adults/Seniors             
Shepherds: David & Joann King,                                               
jking@chapman.edu  

 Evergreen Women’s Study            
Thursdays, 9:30am, Heritage Lounge 
Shepherd: Lisa Ygual | lisa@covp.org  

 

 Women’s Bible Study                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Tuesdays, 9:45am, Multipurpose Room                 
Shepherd: Sharon Beauman,                                                                    
714.529.1446   

 

FELLOWSHIP: 

 HIS MEN Fellowship                                                        
Second Thursdays, 11:30am                     
St. Andrew’s Hall | $5 lunch/program           
Contact: Wayne Slaven  
wayneslaven@att.net 

 Saturday AM Men’s Breakfast                                                                                        
Second Saturday monthly, 8:00am                                                                                                                                                             
St. Andrew’s Annex | FREE 

 Women’s Fellowship                                                                              
Third Thursdays, 11:30am                        
St. Andrews’s Hall                  
$10 lunch/program | $5 program only 
Contact: Clarinel Stamos                                    
cclarinel@aol.com  

 Pioneer Fellowship Groups                                                                                                                                         
Various days of the week at  different 
locations.  For details:  714.998.6650  

 Game Gals Fellowship                      
(ALL Women)                                                  
Meets: 10/18 & 11/22                                   
4th Friday, 7pm, Multipurpose Room                                                    
Shepherd: Elaine Fitzwater,                                                               
714.956.7124 

 TNT Fellowship (tour & travel)                                    
Local tours and national travel               
opportunities. All ages.                     
Contact: Chris Franzen                                        
cfranzen@yahoo.com   

 

 Cana Fellowship Group                
Times vary. Home gatherings.                    
Adults/Seniors                              
Shepherds: Lewis & Karen Pearmain,                                               
louiseplace@sbcglobal.net    

 

FOUNDATIONS                      
SUNDAYS 

God’s Positioning System                       
Sundays / 9am / Heritage Lounge                                                                                                                                                             

Elders John Beauman / Dave Runnion                                   
Theme: "Titus: Planting the Seeds of Faith" 

 

Verse-By-Verse                                                                  
Sundays / 9am / Chapel                                              

David Ash / college +                                       
Ecclesiastes: “Realities of Life”                                

 

 

CORNERSTONES UPDATE                       

Fellowship is important for the church to 
foster, and the Covenant Cornerstone     
gatherings have been a popular approach to 
nurturing new relationships over the past 
few years.  As we are accelerating plans for 
the Wednesday Connect evenings this year, 
I’d like us to take a break this year from the 
Cornerstone program so that we aren’t             
asking everyone to commit to too many 
things at once.  I know this will be disappoint-
ing for some, although a nice “breather” for 
others.  At this point, I expect to resume the 
Cornerstone get-togethers (or something 
quite similar) next year in the fall with         
renewed vigor and interest.  In the mean-
time, please join us at “Connect” on Wednes-
day nights at 5:30pm.    

        Pastor Scott 

         MEN                               YOUTH                    FAMILY                        WOMEN                              ALL                        For further information on other Small Groups, visit covp.org            

  studies | small groups                                      

covenant life 
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Men’s and Women’s Ministries                                                   

Fellowship 
His Men Fellowship | 11.14                                                                

Speaker: Bill Furey                                             
Covenant Christian School                 

Covenant Christian School Principal, Bily Furey, will be 
giving us valuable updates on CCS and what a vital and 

thriving ministry this school is, not only to Covenant, but 
to our community.      

Sign up for a great lunch and program after 

church, Sunday, November 10 | $5                                

Register after worship                              

Women’s Fellowship                 

Serving Opportunity                                                                                                       

“Covenant Christmas Card”   

Help Women's Fellowship raise 

funds for our missionaries by   

donating to the                           

Covenant Christmas Card. 

Each year, Women’s Fellowship coordinates an opportu-
nity for our Covenant friends to support our missionaries. 
A custom Christmas Card is created with all of the names 
of those who donate to our missionaries. This card is 
their way of giving back to the missionaries and for all 
who donated, to wish you a very blessed Christmas!  

                

 

 Donation Sundays:              

11/24, 12/1, 12/8 

Pick-up your Covenant Christmas Card on Sunday, 
December 15. 
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Want to share the Good News of Jesus but not sure 

how to do it?  

Experience World Outreach !  El Cajon California  

Experience World Outreach: El Cajon is a short-term missions trip to El Cajon, 
CA for EPC members that want to learn how to get more involved in sharing the 
Good News of Jesus but aren’t sure how.  The dates are July 5-
11th 2020.  During this week, we’ll be investing in families at the family Wel-
come Center: teaching English classes, kids programs (playing games, telling 
Bible stories), and visiting homes.  You’ll learn how to spark conversations that 
create opportunities to share the Gospel with our Muslim neighbors.  This is a 
fantastic mission trip for CovP families, individuals or groups to learn and work 
alongside our National Leadership team (as well as our own Dave and Mindy 
Fenska) and experience working in the mission field first hand.   Host family 
housing will be provided, and transportation costs will be minimal since it is so 
close.   

Registration is opening Mid-November.  The number of participants this year 
will be limited,  but a  block of spots will be reserved for Covenant mem-
bers.  Please prayerfully consider if you would like to be involved 
and  contact  sessionClerk@CovP.org if you would like to join or partner in 
prayer. Deadline for signups is Dec 15, 2019.  For sure, please pray that the Lord 
Jesus will be glorified through this effort. Blessings, 

 

Host family housing is provided and transportation 

costs will be minimal. Sign-up deadline is                  

December 15. 

 

No Longer Forgotten 

Nearly 50 million people in the United 
States live in in poverty.  One of them is a 

little girl who recently walked into the front 
room of her family’s dilapidated home, held 
out a worn-out toothbrush and announced 
somberly, “We’ve all been using this one!” 

In her other hand was a brand new 
toothbrush she had just received from Rural 

Compassion.  With tears of gratitude 
streaming down her face she thanked the 
team members who had delivered the box 

of goodies [hygiene products] to the family. 

Throughout the nation, Rural Compassion, 
an initiative of Convoy of Hope, is bringing 

help, hope and even smiles to impoverished 
families – many who are eking by on the 

slimmest of margins.  Rural Compassion is 
one of the ministries supported by the 

EPC.  Please keep this program & those it 
serves in your prayers this holiday season.   

For more information you can con-
tact convoyofhope.org/rural 

EPC | SHORT-TERM MISSION TRIP                                           

JULY 5-11, 2020 

local | international                     

missions                                                                 

mailto:sessionClerk@CovP.org
http://convoyofhope.org/rural
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WORSHIP                                                 
Oversees worship service activities.           

Elders: Don Shay, Mike Bucsko                                          
Teaching Elder: Pastor Scott Larson                         

Staff: Darren Huntting, Music Minister 

 

ADMINISTRATION                              
Oversees church staff and business           

operations.                                                  
Elder:  David Runnion, Everett Geis                               

Staff:                                                              
Billy Archie, Project Manager              

Martha Martin, Church Administrator  

 

 

COMMUNICATIONS                            
Oversees internal and external church 

communication/print/digital.                             
Elders: Steve Morris                                 

Staff:  Tricia Davies, Communications 
Director/Hospitality 

 

SCHOOL | EDUCATION                           
Oversees Covenant Christian School           

operations.                                                   
Elders: David King    

 

FINANCE | STEWARDSHIP                                                  
Oversees church finances.                             

Elders:                                                               
Lewis Pearmain, David Runnion     

 

MEMBERSHIP INVOLVEMENT                    
&  DISCIPLESHIP                                       

Oversees small groups, adult education 
and spiritual growth programs.                   

Elders:                                                                 
John Hayes, Steve Morris                                  

 

MISSIONS | OUTREACH                       
Oversees church support to mission           

programs.                                                           
Elders:  Dennis Wilson       

                               

CHILDREN |  YOUTH |  FAMILY               
Oversees youth ministry programs and 

Wednesday night programs                                      
Elder:  Tom Gudvangen, Mark Glasgow                                                       

Staff:                                                              
Lisa Ygual, Children’s Ministry Director 

Jacob Rice, SOMA Youth Director                
 

NOMINATING                                        
Oversees soliciting and screening of            

candidates for Elder, Deacon, Deaconess 
and School Board.                                          

Elder:  Tom Gudvangen, Ken Adams     

 COVENANT OFFICER NOMINATIONS     

ELDERS 

Mike Bucsko (‘19)                              
Mark Glasgow (‘19)                          

John Hayes (‘19)                       
Lewis Pearmain (‘19)                                

Everett Geis (‘20)                         
Tom Gudvangen (‘20)                                 

Dave Runnion (‘20)                                    
Ken Adams (‘21)                        
David King (‘21)                             

Steve Morris (‘21)                             
Dennis Wilson (‘21) 

Clerk:                                                         
Don Shay (‘19)                                                                               

 DEACONS 

Josh Berman (‘19)                                                            
Fred Franks (‘19)                               

Greg Dorsman (‘19)                          
Ray Campos (’20)                          

Darren De Guia (‘20)                         
Mike Dedick (‘20)                                 

Brad Van Hecke (‘20)                           
Ed Earl (‘21)                                                                                                                          

Atlee Hitchcock (‘21) 

Chair:                                                
Keith Davidson (’19)            

 

 

DEACONESSES 

Gina Campos (‘19)                            
Carol Celeste (‘19)                       
Pat Livingston (‘19)                            

Colleen Truckey (‘19)                    
Brenda Wilcox (‘19)                          
Yong Davidson (’20)                         

Kathe Coykendall (’20)                        
Teri Elmendorf (’20)                        

Linda Evans (’20)                               
Margie Harper (’20)                                                          
CC Rechsteiner (’20)                       
Melody Beyler (’21)                        

Lynne Hitchcock (’21)                     
Tammy Summers (’21)    

    Chair:                                              
Vicki Black (’21)      

 

SCHOOL BOARD 

Debbie Smith (‘19)                       
Marjorie Smith (‘19)                              

Jeff Avellino (‘19)                                
Carol Kresal (‘20)                                 
Ron Johnson (‘20)                            

Irene Matthews (‘20)                       
Mavis Gonzales (’21)                         
Nancy Melander (’21)                          

Kitty Petar (’21)                       

Moderator:                                          
Jim Bright (‘19)    

  Elder:                                                
David King (’19)                        

 

Those listed are currently 
serving.                               

Nominations Forms for 
new officers available in 
the church office or at 
the Kiosk on Sundays.                 

NOMINATING  COMMITTEE                                               

Ken Adams                Tom Gudvangen                                     

Melissa Gonzales              Martha Martin                                    

Debbie Smith                        Michael Smith 

staff | session | church officers                      

covp team                                                                 
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         Courier Due Dates 

       The Courier is a once-a-month                         

 free publication. (One Winter Issue for 

 December/January, one Summer Issue for 

 July/August.) 

Upcoming issue will be as follows:  

 Articles for the WINTER ISSUE 2019/20  

are due on or before: 

Monday,  NOVEMBER 18                         
 (Distributed: Sunday, DECEMBER 8)                         

 All articles may be submitted to Tricia       

Davies by e-mail to courier@covp.org or by 

fax at (714) 998-5737.  

 ONLY SHUT-INS will qualify for personal       

delivery.  

 Visit www.covp.org for a digital copy.  

Financial Report:                       
(Current Month (CM)      Year to Date (YTD)    

REVENUE TO EXPENSES:   SEPT 30 PERIOD                          
Revenue: CM | $70,340         YTD | $209,988             

Expenses: CM | $70,767         YTD | $219,377 

Net:                CM | ($427)            YTD | ($9,389) 
  

REVENUE TO BUDGET:      SEPT 30 PERIOD                                                               
Revenue: CM | $70,340         YTD | $209,988             
Budget: CM | $72,000         YTD | $216,000 
Net:  CM | ($1,660)         YTD | ($6,012) 

 

EXPENSES TO BUDGET:     SEPT 30 PERIOD                                                               

Expenses:      CM | $70,767          YTD |$219,377             

Budget:          CM | $72,000           YTD |$216,000 

Net:  CM | ($1,233)          YTD | $3,377 

    

Stewardship:                                                                

OCTOBER:        

10/06|$18,121.50     10/13|$14,960.51   

10/20|$ 8,371           10/27|$10,660.31        

 Online Giving: $6,293.85                           

          Total | $58,407.17                                                 

        Attendance:                                                               

OCTOBER:                                                    

10/06|171       10/13|175                   

10/20|203        10/27|206                       

    Average: 188 weekly                           

           Inquiries: churchadmin@covp.org 

     In Loving Memory:                                            

          Chuck Malmstrom 

                  Let’s Celebrate:             

  Emma Freeman’s 100th birthday    

 Nov. 16 | 2pm | St. Andrew’s Hall 

To remember loved ones with                         

Sunday altar flowers, please call 

714.998.6650 | $40 each 

       JOIN US FOR WORSHIP                           

     10:15am | Sundays              

                                                                 FOUNDATIONS                           

          Lessons & Study for Adults    

            9am | Sundays 

                                                                        COVP KIDS                           

              10:15am | Sundays                                    

 Family Devotions and Sunday School  


